Senior Year Overlap Graduate Program

The following student is recommended for the senior year overlap program. In this program, the student may be permitted to take up to 12 hours of graduate level courses to apply toward a graduate degree at SFA.

Name of Student ___________________________ Date________________

I.D. # ___________________ Undergrad Major _________________________

Expected Graduate Major ________________________________

Overall undergraduate GPA to date ____________________________

Undergraduate GPA in current degree program to date _________

Number of undergraduate SCH completed to date ______________________

We recommend this student for the senior year overlap program and understand that any courses completed for graduate credit cannot be applied to the undergraduate degree program.

Approved: ___________________________

Program Faculty (optional)

__________________________ Department Chairman

__________________________ Academic Dean

Accepted: _______________________

Graduate Dean

To be eligible for the Overlap Program, a student must be enrolled at SFASU and must have achieved at least ninety-five (95) semester hours of undergraduate credit. A student with fewer than one hundred and fifteen (115) hours of undergraduate credit must present 3.0 GPA both overall and in the major field. A student with one hundred and fifteen (115) hours or more of undergraduate credit, however may be admitted to the Overlap Program by presenting a 2.5 GPA overall and a 2.8 GPA in the major field.

Any student admitted to the Overlap Program must take the appropriate admission exam (GRE or GMAT) at the earliest possible date. Please note that some programs do not require an admission exam. When this form has been completed and all approval signatures obtained, the student should bring this form to the Graduate Office. The student must apply to the graduate school for admission at www.applytexas.org
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